
 

Tanyel  
Gumushan 
Championing 
creative 
thinking.  

 

Say “hello”: 

 

tanyelwrites@outlook.com  
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Helpful Links 

LinkedIn 

Online Portfolio 

Cheeky Little Matinee 

Journalism 

Copyright by day, and copywrite by night. I currently work at PPL PRS Ltd., as their resident 

Theatre and Variety Licensing Specialist. Outside the office, I am an experienced content 

creator, arts and culture journalist, and PR manager. I am also a regular public speaker, 

passionate about young people having access to creative platforms for development. 

A champion of creativity, I particularly enjoy collaborating with others to overcome 

challenges with innovative solutions and new processes.  
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Hobbies 

Theatre (musicals!) 

Live Music 

Dining Out 

Travelling 

Walking (with a picnic!) 

Baking 

Reading (memoirs!) 

Running (downhill!)  

Dance workouts (!) 
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My Skills 

Social media savvy 

Excels at Excel 

Compliant copywriter  

SEO superstar 

Knowledge of Media 

Law and Ethics 

GDPR compliant 

Experience on CMS 

 

 

 

 

 

PPL PRS Ltd. / Theatre and Variety Specialist 

OCT 2017 - PRESENT,  LEICESTER 

Originally joining the Live Music team as an Adviser, my interest in theatrical licensing 

shaped a new, Specialist position within the business for my talents and knowledge base. 

This involved developing and managing a new series of processes. 

An Account Manager to over 300 high-profile clients, the role involves researching live 

music events, forecasting royalty value, liaising with rightsholders, and using Salesforce to 

issue TheMusicLicence. On average, I hit my targets at 200%. 

Developing excellent rapport over telephone, email and in meetings, I have generated over 

£1million of sales of TheMusicLicence, securing numerous new clients. 

In 2020 I completed the Leadership Academy and am driven to get the best out of myself 

and others. Able to prioritise, delegate and manage my workload under pressure, I am a 

valuable team player who is collaborative and enjoys knowledge sharing.  

Truly devoted to the values of the business, I am recognised as a Quality Assurance “VIP” 

for consistently delivering a high standard of customer interaction and care. 

Freelance Journalist & Copywriter 

SEPT 2014 - PRESENT,  LEICESTER 

I have written journalistically for national publications, both online and in print. Namely, The 

Guardian, Music Week and NME, as well as working freelance for business content. 

Quick off the mark, and dedicated to follow a task through, I provide insightful copy to 

deadline in a way that suits a brand and has maximum impact on the appropriate audience. 

I also run a blog, Cheeky Little Matinee, which is devoted to arts, culture and lifestyle. 

 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/tanyelgumushan/
https://tanyelgumushan.wixsite.com/media
https://tanyelgumushan.wixsite.com/media
http://www.cheekylittlematinee.com/
https://muckrack.com/tanyel-gumushan
http://www.cheekylittlematinee.com/


Freelance PR 

MARCH 2018 - PRESENT,  LEICESTER 

Collaborating both with independent artists and major record labels, when working with 

clients to create custom press kits, I dedicate time to understand the desired brand image 

and help to develop a strategy to strengthen it. This requires a keen ear as well as flexibility 

to adapt and evolve ideas, whilst pitching them with confidence.  

tmrw magazine / Music Editor 

MARCH 2017 - FEBRUARY 2018,  LEICESTER 

As the Music Editor of the multi-platform culture magazine, I was responsible for 

commissioning, editing and publishing daily digital content. To do this, I managed a team 

of creatives across the world to produce high quality, original content. 

I am proud of the content I created, which includes long-running features, images that went 

viral among fandoms, and exclusive premieres of songs and interview access to overseas 

artists. These are of some credit to strong rapport with brands, labels, managers and press. 

I coordinated cover stories and shoots with Little Mix and Niall Horan – both were picked 

up by worldwide press. I also assisted with the launch of a pop-up store in Boxpark.  
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Education 

 

Birmingham City University / BA (Hons) First Class: Media and Communication 

SEPTEMBER 2014 - JUNE 2017, BIRMINGHAM 

My final project was BAND ON!; a social action project designed to connect grassroots 

music venues with local young people. Working with two venues, BAND ON! provided 

venues with a way to deter underage drinking, whilst creating a safe space for young 

people to enjoy, get experience working in, and support local music. 
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Awards 

 

Birmingham City University, School of Media Awards: ‘High Achievement Award’, the 

‘Brian Travers Award for Academic Achievement in Music Industries’ and the award for 

‘Most Entrepreneurial Student’. Awarded third place in the Wilko Johnson Young Writers 

Award 2017. Awarded the Outstanding Music Graduate Award from UK Music in 2019. 
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Additional 

Projects 

 

As an alumnus, I am a student mentor and coach at Birmingham City University. 

Collaborating with UK Music, I have created and oversee OMG MAPping. This is a virtual 

collective that connects music industries professionals with graduates. Based on Instagram, 

I create bitesize, swipe-through content graphics that feature news, advice and interviews. 

Throughout the pandemic, I have worked with The Roof of Africa (SCIO). I designed and 

created their website based on a fresh brand image, with newly written copy including the 

addition of a blog. To launch this, I wrote ‘A Genuine Story’; a biographic piece from the 

perspective of the Founder. Website visits were up 300% in the first month. In addition, I 

created an email campaign for sponsors, which received a 100% click through rate. 

 

http://www.instagram.com/omgmapping
https://www.theroofofafrica.org/

